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followed by patient pressure.4 Rather than clinical inexperi-
ence, heightened fear of malpractice suits may explain certain
groups over-imaging.While Young suggests that education on
imaging guidelines may reduce inappropriate imaging, if phy-
sicians are knowingly ordering inappropriate images, such
training would be ineffective. More research must be done to
determine how often clinicians knowingly order inappropriate
images and the underlying motivation, whether clinical inex-
perience, inadequate knowledge of imaging criteria, or fear of
malpractice. Once this is better understood, appropriate inter-
ventional trials can be designed to improve imaging practices.
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H ealth care spending in the USA is disproportionately
high compared with other high-income countries. The

USA is the largest user of CTscans and the second largest user
of MRIs, both of which significantly contribute to overall
health care costs.1 As Young et al.2 suggest, a substantial
portion of diagnostic image testing is inappropriate; reducing
inappropriate diagnostic imaging could reduce overall
spending.
To explore a potential source for this problem, Young et al.

examined the influence of physician experience and speciali-
zation on inappropriate diagnostic imaging. Based on appro-
priateness criteria from the American College of Radiology
(ACR) and claims from the Massachusetts All-Payer Claims
database, they determined that 23% of MRI referrals for lower
back pain, non-traumatic knee pain, and non-traumatic shoul-
der pain were inappropriate. Physicians with 10 years of
training or less had the highest percent of inappropriate imag-
ing (28%). Primary Care specialties were more likely to order
an unnecessary MRI than Orthopedic specialists. There was
no correlation between self-referral and inappropriate imag-
ing. Additionally, patients with HMO insurance plans were
less likely to receive inappropriate imaging, likely due to
heightened pre-authorization review.
A strength of this study is the use of ACR criteria, though

with claims data it is impossible to determine if the physicians
knowingly ordered inappropriate images. A 2015 study found
that most Emergency physicians believed patients in their
specialty received unnecessary diagnostic tests and admitted
to performing them themselves.3 Other studies suggest that
fear of malpractice is the biggest driving factor in over-testing,
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